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A once abundant species, plains zebra (Equus quagga), is declining across much of sub-Saharan Africa.
Reintroduction eﬀorts at Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi, have resulted in rapid population increases, but little
is known about how such populations resemble natural populations socially or behaviourally, and what those
attributes may reveal about restoration success. Incorporating behavioural knowledge into conservation eﬀorts
is an important tool for managing the eﬀects of habitat fragmentation and resource competition. The aim of this
study was to quantify the daylight time budget of both family and bachelor bands of reintroduced plains zebra to
determine if such behaviours resembled those found in natural populations, and to provide insights into seasonal
behavioural patterns that could inform management strategies. We found that feeding occupied the largest
percentage (mean = 41.8 % ± 2.36) of family band daylight time budgets, followed by resting (18.5 % ± 2.21),
locomotion (10.9 % ± 1.05), vigilance (7.5 % ± 0.92), maintenance (2.7 % ± 0.92) and social behaviour (1.4
% ± 0.33). Bachelor bands spent the majority of their daylight time being vigilant (27.0 % ± 2.72), followed by
locomotion (21.0 % ± 2.05), feeding (18.4 % ± 2.32), resting (15.4 % ± 2.85), maintenance (6.4 % ± 1.86)
and social behaviour (2.4 % ± 0.68). The time budgets of zebra in this restored population are generally congruent with those reported in natural populations of plains zebra. Seasonal variation in time spent feeding and
resting, locomotion, and change in body condition, however, suggest that dry season resources may negatively
impact zebra in the miombo savannah woodlands. These results provide important insights into resource implications for zebra in an ecological system with many large ungulate species that compete for forage, and may
assist managers with resource management strategies.

1. Introduction
Plains zebra (Equus quagga) have historically represented one of the
most abundant members of their ungulate communities in Africa,
playing a vital role in maintaining the overall dynamics and well-being
of the habitats they occupy (Hack et al., 2002). This species has experienced a 25 % population decline across its range since 1992, and
some populations have now been extirpated (King and Moehlman,
2016). As part of a large wildlife restoration initiative, African Parks
Ltd. reintroduced 174 plains zebra into Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi, from 2004–2009. Survival and reproduction has been so successful that in 2017, Majete became a source population for other plains
zebra restoration initiatives. At an ecological scale, however, it remains
unknown how this restored population of zebra has socially organized
themselves and if their behaviour reﬂects that of natural populations.

⁎

Gaining insights into how groups function and individuals behave can
lead to better understanding of resource competition, foraging strategies, and habitat connectivity (King et al., 2016; Rubenstein, 2010).
Behavioural ecology is based on the fundamental idea that an animal’s behaviour is a product of the features of their environment (Krebs
and Davies, 1997). Therefore, changes in the environment should lead
to changes in behaviour; otherwise it will result in reduced ﬁtness
(Rubenstein, 2010). Changes in behaviour can also lead to changes in
the environment; for example, resource availability can be inﬂuenced
and shaped by individual actions (Sibly and Smith, 1985). It has been
posited that the natural social organization of plains zebra has evolved
to overcome social and ecological problems, such as resource availability, bachelor harassment and predator pressures (Rubenstein and
Hack, 2004).
Natural populations of plains zebra typically organize themselves
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yearlings observed within a single band ranged 0–3 (mean =
0.6 ± 0.09) and the number of foals ranged 0–4 (mean = 1.5 ± 0.11).
Bachelor males were either observed alone or within groups ranging
2–8 individuals (mean = 3.0 ± 0.21). We randomly selected 11 focal
family bands consisting of 65 unique individuals, and 7 focal bachelor
bands consisting of 29 unique individuals, and attempted to repeatedly
observe them across all seasons.

into a two-tiered structure: core social groups consisting of one male
and many females (or many males without females) that form bands,
and bands that merge together to form temporary herds (Hack et al.,
2002; Klingel, 1969). Even though the social organization and population ecology of zebra has been thoroughly investigated (Ransom and
Kaczensky, 2016), few studies on zebra have rigorously quantiﬁed behaviour or used behaviour as a measure of restoration success. In
contrast, behaviour of other species (for example the African elephant
[Loxodonta africana] and chimpanzee [Pan troglodytes]) has been meticulously investigated by numerous long-term studies, revealing characteristics overlooked by population-level studies and consequently
improving conservation strategies (Simpson et al., 2012).
One of the methods used to study the behaviour of animals is
quantifying time budgets, or how an animal spends its time, as deﬁned
by discrete behaviours (Ransom and Cade, 2009; King et al., 2016). Our
study aimed to examine the behaviour of plains zebra in Majete Wildlife
Reserve by quantifying time budgets to better understand if individuals
in this restored population allocate their time and energy similar to
individuals in natural populations, and how such behaviours may be
inﬂuenced by environment. We hypothesized that the daylight time
budget behaviours of zebra would be inﬂuenced by their sex, age, foal
presence, body condition, group size, the time of day, and season. Since
the reserve was fenced and migration not possible, we were able to
continually observe a closed population over a 12-month period. The
objective of this study was to assist management and conservation
agencies in ensuring the future persistence of zebra in Majete 14 years
after their initial reintroduction by incorporating better knowledge of
behavioural ecology.

2.3. Behavioural sampling
Behavioural observations were conducted between 08:00 h and
20:00 h over a 12-month period (22 April 2016–14 April 2017). All data
were collected by the same observer (C. de Vos), accompanied by one or
more assistants. Observations were either conducted on foot, from a
vehicle, or an observation blind. Observation locations could not be
randomly selected a priori due to the nature of wildlife moving around
the landscape and selecting for speciﬁc resources; however, we collected data from across the entire reserve and across all seasons (Fig. 1).
All observations on foot or from a vehicle were conducted from distances that did not draw the attention of the zebra to the presence of the
observer. When conducting observations from a blind, the observers
remained quiet and still to avoid drawing the attention of the wildlife.
During each observation session, temporal (time and date), geographic
(GPS coordinates and elevation) and climatic data (temperature, precipitation and cloud cover) were documented at the start of the observation period. The approximate distance of each observation, as well
as the band size, band ID and band composition was also recorded.
Photographs of the group as a whole, and each individual zebra
(from both sides), were taken with a Canon D700 DSLR camera (Canon,
Inc., Tokyo, Japan). This allowed for individual identiﬁcation of each
zebra by comparing unique stripe patterns on their right and left sides
to photographic records of the reserve’s zebra, and allowed for additional photographic records of newly identiﬁed individuals and bands.
Because each zebra was identiﬁed in all of the behavioural sessions
conducted, the activities of speciﬁc individuals could be documented.
The sex of each zebra was determined by examining the genitals, and
the age class of each zebra was recorded as either: foal (0–12 months),
yearling (12–24 months) or adult (more than 24 months) according to
Klingel (1969). We used a visual adaptation of the 0–9 body condition
scale (emaciated to obese) of Henneke et al. (1983) as a basis for
quantifying and assigning a body condition score for each individual
observed in every behavioural session (sensu Rudman and Keiper,
1991; Ransom et al., 2010; Grange et al., 2015). Foal presence or absence was documented for adult females. Behavioural observations
were recorded by digital video using the same camera for as long as the
band could be followed. All behavioural sessions that persisted ≥15
min were included in the analysis.
Video footage was analyzed to quantify time budgets of each individual zebra present within a band via instantaneous scan sampling at
one minute intervals (as described in Ransom et al., 2010). Speciﬁc
behaviours were deﬁned and categorized into a set of nine mutually
exclusive time budget categories (Table 1). In the rare case that an
animal was observed doing two things at once, the predominant behaviour was recorded.

2. Methods
2.1. Study area
Majete Wildlife Reserve is located in southern Malawi’s Lower Shire
Valley region and covers 700 km2. The reserve has a semiarid climate
and receives rainfall of 680–1000 mm a year, of which the majority
occurs between December and April. Temperatures average 23.3 °C in
the winter (June to August) and 28.4 °C in the summer (December to
February). Majete has a strong altitudinal gradient that increases from
east to west and the two main perennial rivers, the Shire River and
Mkulumadzi River, mark the northern and eastern borders. There are
also ten artiﬁcial water points located within the reserve, and observation blinds overlook two of these. The vegetation is classiﬁed as
miombo savanna woodland and can be divided into four distinct
classes: savanna, high altitude miombo woodland, medium altitude
woodland and high altitude woodland (de Vos, 2017).
In 1955, Majete was declared a game reserve; however, high levels
of poaching and a lack of law-enforcement resulted in eradication of the
majority of the large mammals from the reserve by the mid-1990s. In
2003, African Parks Ltd. and the Malawian Department of National
Parks and Wildlife established a public-private partnership that aimed
to rehabilitate the reserve. Majete is now a completely fenced reserve
and 14 diﬀerent mammal species have been reintroduced (over 2550
animals), making it one of Africa’s largest wildlife reintroductions to
date.

2.4. Statistical analysis
2.2. Study subjects
Discrete behaviours recorded at the 1-min scan sampling interval
provided the systematic framework for quantifying how time was allocated, but such data are not independent; therefore, we transformed
the sum of minutes that each behaviour was observed into its rate,
given the total time of observation. The dependent variable in all statistical models was thus a rate by independent observation session.
All individual zebra present in a given band were sampled, but
neither bands nor individuals were sampled equally across the entire
study due to the nature of ﬁnding bands and ability of individuals to

An aerial survey of Majete in 2015 detected 571 zebra (de Vos,
2017). From ground observations, we identiﬁed 243 unique individuals
(roughly 40 % of the population) using unique stripe patterns, including
168 adults with a sex ratio of 0.8:1.0 (male:female), 32 yearlings and 43
foals. We detected zebra across the entire reserve during this study
(Fig. 1). Family band size ranged 2–11 individuals (mean = 6.3 ± 0.21
[SE]) and each band was comprised of a single adult male with 1–5
adult females (mean = 2.8 ± 0.10) and their oﬀspring. The number of
2
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Fig. 1. Aerial (○) and ground (●) detections of plains zebra (Equus caballus) in Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi, from aerial observation in 2015 and ground
observations 22 April 2016–14 April 2017.

analysis (hereafter referred to as feeding behaviour). We also grouped
vigilance behaviour and interspeciﬁc interactions into a single category
for analysis (hereafter referred to as vigilance) because overt interactions with other species were very rare, but zebra being attentive when
those species were nearby was common. Carnivores were only recently
reintroduced into Majete and were so rare that only one of the 82 observed zebra interactions with other species included African lion
(Panthera leo), and no other carnivores were detected. Preliminary
analyses indicated that yearlings and adults did not behave diﬀerently
in any behaviours measured and thus were grouped together for analysis (hereafter referred to as adults).
Time budget data are inherently compositional in nature; however,
compositional analytical tools do not generally allow for detailed inference into factors inﬂuencing individual behaviours, especially when
real values of 0 and 1 in a proportion exist (Ransom and Cade, 2009).
As such, we modelled each time budget behaviour separately using the
same linear mixed-eﬀects model, but discuss the ﬁndings within the
context of compositional dependence. We ﬁtted hierarchical linear

change bands between observations. The repeated and unequal measures were accommodated by incorporating individual identity as a
random eﬀect on the intercept of each linear model as described below.
This allowed any eﬀects arising from sampling frequency of some individuals to explicitly inform the estimated behaviour. This structure
also allowed analyses to include a measure of variability among individuals that would otherwise not be captured (such as variation that
might arise from age, experience, temperament, or genetics).
Because time of day is likely to inﬂuence some behaviours, we categorized observation time into three discrete periods (08:00–12:00 h,
12:01–16:00 h and 16:01–20:00 h) and included this variable as an
independent factor in the models. This broad categorical factor was
intended to incorporate the potentially confounding factors of temperature, changing photoperiod, and predator activity that may temporally inﬂuence behaviour patterns. Some behaviours were also
seldom detected and thus sample sizes were insuﬃcient for modelling,
but were functionally similar to other behaviours. We therefore
grouped feeding and drinking behaviour into a single category for

Table 1
Behavioural categories used for classifying observations of plains zebra behaviour into discrete categories for analysis, derived from Ransom and Cade (2009).
Behaviour Category

Included Behaviours

Feeding
Drinking
Locomotion
Resting
Maintenance
Vigilance
Social

Grazing, browsing, coprophagy, soil ingestion, suckling, pawing at food resources
Actively drinking water, including temporary unfocused pause with mouth over water source
Any form of movement, including walking, trotting, running, swimming (excluding locomotor play or interaction with another individual)
Standing, sleeping, lying down, getting up, yawning, stretching
Self-grooming, comfort (including sun-basking, object play, locomotor play, shelter-seeking, masturbation), excretion
Standing attentive to stimuli (alertness, with rigid body posture, head upright, ears forward, eyes open and alert)
All actions involving one or more other zebra, including herding, harem tending, allogrooming, reproduction, aggression, submission, conspeciﬁc urine
and feces investigation, chin-resting on conspeciﬁcs, pair-bonding among juveniles
Interactions with other species, including directed focal attention and physical contact
Focal animal moved out of sight during observation while other members of the band remained under observation, interaction with humans (i.e.
intervention with natural behaviour occurred)

Interspeciﬁc Interaction
Unknown

3
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Elevation was recorded between 122–229 m above sea level. During 1.9
% of the observational sessions precipitation occurred, 62.7 % of the
observational sessions had no cloud cover, 13.7 % had partly cloudy
conditions and 23.5 % had cloudy conditions.

mixed-eﬀects models for the dependent variables of feeding, resting,
locomotion, maintenance, vigilance, and social behaviour of family
band zebra as a function of season (x1: early wet, late wet, early dry,
late dry), sex (x2: male, female), age (x3: adult, foal), foal presence (x4:
present, absent), body condition (x5: 0–9 score), group size (x6: total
number of zebra in the band), and time of day (x7: as given above). In
the notation of Gelman and Hill (2007), models took the form of yk[i]=
α0k[i] + β0 + βx1x1[i] + βx2x2[i] + βx3x3[i] + βx4x4[i] + βx5x5[i] +
βx6x6[i] + βx7x7[i] + εk[i], where the random eﬀect intercept of α1k[i] ∼
N(μ = 0, σ2k) represents k = 1,…,n individual zebra for i = 1,…n observations. This equation identiﬁes the ﬁxed eﬀect intercept as β0, x =
independent variable with parameter βx, ε = statistical error, and y =
the dependent variable (rate of behaviour observed).
A similar model was ﬁt for bachelor band members, except that sex
(x2) and foal presence (x4) were omitted as non-applicable. Because the
same model was ﬁtted for all behaviours to maintain compositional
data perspective, and the complexities of interactive terms risked overparameterizing the model, we did not consider interactive terms a
priori. We instead provide a limited supplemental a posteriori analysis
to gain additional insights where the results suggested important interactions may be present.
We used the lmer package of R version 3.2.5 (The R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, 2011) and Statistica version 13.2 (Dell Software,
2016) to calculate descriptive statistics and to obtain mixed-eﬀects repeated measure model estimates. In the mixed-eﬀects models, we used
compound symmetry to model possible correlated observations.

3.1. Family band time budgets
Feeding behaviour occupied the largest percentage (mean = 41.8
% ± 2.36) of family band daylight time budgets (Fig. 2). The presence
of a foal signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced time spent feeding for zebra occurring
in family bands (F1,69 = 11.25, P < 0.001). Females with foals spent
20.0 % ± 5.58 more time feeding than females without foals. The
feeding behaviour of individuals in family bands was inﬂuenced by
their age class (F2,48 = 6.23, P = 0.02); with foals feeding 17.3
% ± 6.74 more during the day than adult zebra. The best predictor of
the feeding behaviour for zebra living in family bands was the change in
season (F3,144 = 10.27, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3). Family band zebra spent
43.5 % ± 15.78 more time feeding during the early wet season than the
early dry season. Group size, body condition, time period and sex were
not signiﬁcant predictors of the daylight feeding of family band zebra.
The random eﬀect of individual zebra identity on the model intercept
did not meaningful inﬂuence any behaviours, and variance was
minimal (σ2k < 0.001).
Resting behaviour occupied the second largest percentage (18.5
% ± 2.21) of family band daylight time budgets (Fig. 2). The amount of
time allocated to resting by family band members was 14.2 % ± 6.02
lower during the late wet season compared to the early dry and late dry
season (F3,130 = 6.06, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3). Locomotion occupied an
estimated 10.9 % ± 1.05 of family band daylight time budgets and was
aﬀected by the season (F3,147 = 4.11, P = 0.01). More daylight time
(9.6–13.4 % ± 2.81–4.31) was also allocated to locomotion during the
late dry season compared to the other 3 seasons.
Vigilance behaviour occupied an estimated 7.5 % ± 0.92 of family
band daylight time budgets (Fig. 2). Age inﬂuenced the amount of
daylight time spent being vigilant by family bands (F1,68 = 5.83, P =
0.02), with adults vigilant 8.6 % ± 3.50 more than foals. The vigilance
behaviour of family bands was also inﬂuenced by the time of day (F2,142
= 3.21, P = 0.04), with more time allocated to vigilance during
08:00–12:00 h than 12:01–16:00 h or 16:01–20:00 h.
Maintenance occupied a relatively small amount of family band
time budgets (2.7 % ± 0.92) (Fig. 2). The amount of daylight time allocated to maintenance for family bands was inﬂuenced by the age of
the individual (F1,40 = 4.55, P = 0.04); with foals spending on average
4.1 % more time on maintenance than adult zebra. Social behaviour
occupied the smallest amount of family band daylight time budgets (1.4
% ± 0.33) (Fig. 2). For the remaining 17.3 % ± 1.90, family bands
were recorded as out of sight or interacting with humans (unknown
natural behaviour).

3. Results
Behavioural data arose from a total of 4,048 zebra minutes (total
band observation minutes times the number of focal animals in each
band for each session) collected during 51 independent sessions. Each
of the 11 focal family bands was sampled 1–10 times, and each of the 7
focal bachelor bands was sampled 1–12 times. Average length of a family band observation event was 101.3 ± 11.87 min (range = 15–255
min), and average length of a bachelor band observation event was
52.8 ± 10.50 min (range = 15–240 min). Each individual zebra was
observed an average of 63.3 ± 8.07 min (range = 15–203 min). All
individuals in family bands and bachelor bands were sampled only once
per time period on a given day, with the exception of two occurrences
where a family band was sampled twice (but not consecutively) within
the same time period and 3 occurrences where a bachelor band was
sampled twice (but not consecutively) within the same time period.
Distribution of observation time by categorical variable included a
minimum of 400 min across all categories in family bands, with observation time among bachelor bands being more variable (Table 2).
During the observation sessions, temperatures ranged 18–41 °C.
Table 2
The distribution of time budget observation sessions and total observed zebra
minutes considered in mixed-eﬀects linear models of time budget behaviours at
Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi.

Season
Early Wet
Late Wet
Early Dry
Late Dry
Time Period
08:00–12:00
12:01–16:00
16:00–20:01
Total

Family Bands

Bachelor Bands

Total

Sessions

Zebra
Minutes

Sessions

Zebra
Minutes

Sessions

Zebra
Minutes

5
11
4
8

453
1215
401
765

0
2
16
5

0
62
892
260

5
13
20
13

453
1277
1293
1025

16
5
7
28

1544
644
646
2834

10
12
1
23

446
698
70
1214

26
17
8
51

1990
1342
716
4048

3.2. Bachelor band time budgets
Bachelors spent the majority of their time being vigilant (27.0
% ± 2.72) (Fig. 2). The time bachelors allocated to vigilance was inﬂuenced by both the time period (F2,64 = 8.01, P < 0.001) and season
(F2,64 = 4.14, P = 0.02). Bachelors allocated more time to vigilance
behaviour from 16:01–20:00 h (61.8 % ± 10.43) than either
08:00–12:00 h or 12:01–16:00 h. They also spent more time being
vigilant during the early dry season (29.8 % ± 10.34) and late dry
season (29.4 % ± 14.56) compared to the late wet season. Like family
bands, the random eﬀect of individual zebra identity on the model intercept did not meaningful inﬂuence any behaviours (σ2k < 0.001).
Locomotion behaviour also occupied a relatively large percentage of
bachelor band daylight time budgets (21.0 % ± 2.05), followed by
feeding which occupied an estimated 18.4 % ± 2.32 (Fig. 2). Resting
behaviour occupied an estimated 15.4 % ± 2.85 of bachelor time
budgets and was inﬂuenced by body condition (F1,64 = 5.28, P = 0.03).
4
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Fig. 2. Mean allocation of estimated daylight time budget behaviours of family and bachelor band plains zebra (Equus quagga) in Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi.

because group size has been shown to increase with increased competition for forage (Rubenstein, 1994). We found that mean body condition of all adults increased through the wet season and then declined
rapidly as dry season progressed, irrespective of whether the individuals belonged to family bands or bachelor bands (F3,157 = 9.010,
P < 0.001). This trend was strongly inﬂuenced by the interaction between season and group size, with group size increasing as the dry
season progressed in both family bands (F3,93 = 12.739, P < 0.001)
and bachelor bands (F2,61 = 3.309, P = 0.04) (Fig. 4).
4. Discussion
4.1. Family bands
Fig. 3. Estimated percent of daylight time spent feeding (solid line, smoothed
trend) and resting (dashed line, smoothed trend) as a function of season for
individual plains zebra (Equus quagga) in family bands at Majete Wildlife
Reserve, Malawi. Estimates are bounded in grey by a 95 % conﬁdence interval.

Family bands of plains zebra in Majete allocated the majority of
their daylight time budgets to feeding behaviour (41.8 % of their
daylight time budgets). In comparison, a previous study conducted by
Neuhaus and Ruckstuhl (2002) on the daylight time budgets of plains
zebra in Etosha National Park, Namibia, indicated that zebra spend the

As body condition score increased from 3 to 6, for example, the time
allocated to resting decreased total of 25.8 % ± 11.04.
A relatively small amount of bachelor zebra daylight time budget
was allocated to maintenance behaviour (6.4 % ± 1.86). Social behaviour occupied the smallest amount of time (2.4 % ± 0.68) (Fig. 2). The
remaining 9.7 % ± 1.74 of bachelor band time budgets were recorded
as out of sight or interacting with humans (unknown natural behaviour).
3.3. Interactive factors
Season was a signiﬁcant factor inﬂuencing at least one behaviour in
each compositional time budget for both family band members and
bachelor band members. Because body condition may provide the most
direct inference to ﬁtness in our dataset, and season was a signiﬁcant a
priori inﬂuence on behaviour, we modelled body condition of adults a
posteriori as a function of the interaction between season and group
size, as well as band type (bachelor or family). We included band
identiﬁcation as a random eﬀect to account for any inﬂuences that may
have arisen from the relationships between individuals in groups that
were sampled repeatedly. Group size was not predictive of individual
behaviours a priori, but we suspected it may interact with season

Fig. 4. Estimated mean body condition (solid line, smoothed trend) as a function of season for adult plains zebra (Equus quagga), and estimated group size of
family bands (dashed line, smoothed trend) and bachelor bands (dotted line,
smoothed trend) as a function of season at Majete Wildlife Reserve, Malawi.
Estimates are bounded in grey by a 95 % conﬁdence interval.
5
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risk (Rubenstein, 2010). Bachelor bands may also have lower energetic
requirements than family band members, especially compared to females, and are therefore able to spend less time foraging and more time
being vigilant (Clutton-Brock, 1991; Simpson et al., 2012). Variation in
the amount of time allocated to vigilance and feeding between family
and bachelor bands may also be inﬂuenced by observational bias, because it is unknown if bachelors were feeding in areas that were disproportionately not accessible to observers, or if bachelors spent more
time feeding at night than family bands.

majority of their time grazing (54.3 %). Five other studies conducted
throughout Africa, indicated that zebra spend 60–70 % of their time
grazing (Beekman and Prins, 1989; Gakahu, 1984; Grogan, 1978;
Rubenstein, 1994; Simpson et al., 2012). Across studies, plains zebra
spent roughly half of their time feeding. The diﬀerences estimated between the amount of daylight time allocated to feeding between zebra
in Majete compared to the rest of Africa may be due to diﬀerences in
study design, may be indicative of greater nocturnal activity at Majete
compared to other sites, or may reﬂect an actual diﬀerence in nutrient
and energy availability or requirements (Beekman and Prins, 1989).
Seasonal variation in feeding behaviour of family bands in Majete
was an important factor in their time budget, and combined with the
signiﬁcant decline in adult body condition concurrent with the advancing dry season, may indicate a seasonal lack of resources. Previous
studies have found that in order for zebra and other equids to meet their
energy requirements, 60 % of their time needs to be allocated towards
grazing under optimal conditions and 80 % under poor conditions (Bell,
1971; Rubenstein, 1994; Tyler, 1972). In Majete during the wet season
when food is abundant and of a high quality, family bands graze for
50.9–66.5 % of the time compared to only 23.0–36.0 % of the time
during the dry season when grazing conditions were suboptimal. This
decrease in the amount of time allocated to feeding during the dry
season, instead of an increase as displayed by other studies, suggests
that the availability of resources may be seasonally limited in Majete.
The signiﬁcant seasonal variation in the amount of time family bands
allocate towards feeding in Majete conﬁrms that the temporal and
spatial abundance of resources shape the feeding behaviour of zebra
(Rubenstein, 2010). It may be of concern for zebra in Majete if animals
are unable to compensate for reduced food quality in the dry season by
increasing their grazing time due to a lack of resources (Beekman and
Prins, 1989). Our results suggest that Majete may not adequately include both summer and winter feeding areas given the current population size (Penzhorn and Novellie, 1991). Management action may be
needed to supplement resources during extremely dry years or after
extreme ﬁres to prevent zebra mortalities.
Apart from season acting as a signiﬁcant predictor of the feeding
behaviour of family bands, age and foal presence also inﬂuenced
feeding. Foals were observed feeding 17.3 % more than adults in family
bands. The diﬀerence in the amount of time foals allocated to feeding
compared to adults may be a result of foals trying to meet the added
energy demands of growth (Halle and Stenseth, 1997). In addition,
females with foals grazed 20.0 % more than individuals without foals.
Other studies conducted on equids also observed lactating females
spending more time grazing than non-lactating females (Boyd, 1988;
Duncan, 1985, 1992; Neuhaus and Ruckstuhl, 2002). Females that are
experiencing the added cost of producing milk for their foals (approximately 11–16 months until foals are weaned) may be forced to
behave diﬀerently in order to meet their energetic requirements (Nuñez
et al., 2011; Rubenstein, 1994). Age and reproductive state inﬂuences
the energy requirements of family bands and in turn can result in a
variation in time budgets (Halle and Stenseth, 1997).

4.3. Time period and season
Our results suggest that both time period and season aﬀected the
vigilance behaviour of bachelors; similarly, both time period and age
aﬀected vigilance behaviour in family bands. On average adult zebra
allocated an estimated 8.6 % more time to vigilance behaviour than
foals, indicating that it is the responsibility of the adult members of a
family band to keep an eye out for predators and to protect their oﬀspring from danger (King et al., 2016). This may explain why foals
spent more time on maintenance behaviour than adults. Since foals
spent less time on vigilance behaviour, they would be able to conversely spend more time on maintenance behaviour (especially
grooming and play). It is important that foals are able to spend more
time on maintenance behaviour because it develops their motor skills
(Cameron et al., 2008; Khalil and Kaseda, 1998; Waring, 1983). Individuals who allocate more time to these types of behaviours improve
their chance at survival by either improving their condition as a yearling or through the experiences learned through object play and play
ﬁghting (Cameron et al., 2008; King et al., 2016).
Family bands were signiﬁcantly more vigilant in the morning
(08:00–12:00 h) than any other time period (similar results were found
in a study conducted by Simpson et al., 2012) and bachelors were
signiﬁcantly more vigilant in the afternoon (16:01–20:00 h). However,
the amount of time allocated to being vigilant by both family and bachelor bands was lowest during midday (12:01–16:00 h). These results
suggest that zebra decrease the amount of time allocated to vigilance
behaviour when predation is less likely, since predators are generally
inactive at midday (Hayward and Slotow, 2009). The amount of time
bachelors allocated to vigilance was also signiﬁcantly higher during the
dry season than the wet season. This is likely due to the increased risk of
being detected by predators in the dry season when compared to the
wet season, due to the limited amount of vegetation cover during the
dry season in Majete (Thaker et al., 2010). Predation thus likely shapes
the vigilance behaviour of zebra in Majete, even though predator
densities were unnaturally low.
Locomotion behaviour of family bands in Majete was greater during
the late dry season (when rainfall was absent or limited) compared to
all other times of the year. This suggests that the increase in daylight
time allocated to locomotion in the late dry season in Majete was likely
a result of the seasonal variation of resources. This concurs with other
studies conducted on equids, which have also concluded that the
amount of time spent moving is associated with a change in resources
over seasons, since the relative distance between water sources and
prime feeding areas increases during drier months (Berman, 1991;
Brooks and Harris, 2008; Hampson et al., 2010; King et al., 2016).
Season inﬂuenced resting behaviour of family bands in Majete, with
more time allocated to resting during the dry season (winter) than the
late wet season (summer). This is in contrast to previous ﬁndings, as
equids generally spend less time resting in the winter than in the
summer (Keiper et al., 1980). This appears to be a consequence of the
limited food resources during the dry season, resulting in a decrease in
the amount of time allocated to feeding, which conversely increases
resting time. Resting behaviour typically increases when feeding decreases, because of compositional trade-oﬀs (King et al., 2016). Given
the increase in nocturnal detections on our waterhole cameras during
the dry season (31 %, as compared to 17 % during wet season [deVos,

4.2. Bachelor bands
In contrast to family bands that allocated 41.8 % of their daylight
time budgets to feeding, bachelor bands only appear to have fed 18.4 %
of the time. The largest proportion of bachelor band daylight time
budgets was allocated towards vigilance (26.9 %). This proportionally
corresponds to the ﬁndings of other studies in which bachelors were
observed grazing 20–30 % less than family members, as males spend
less time feeding and more time being vigilant (Rubenstein, 1994;
Simpson et al., 2012). The variation in amount of time allocated towards feeding and vigilance between bachelor and family bands may
thus be due to a variation in band composition. Bachelors generally
occurred in smaller groups than family bands and therefore may have to
allocate more time to vigilance behaviour in order to reduce predation
6
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2017]), it is possible that zebra were also compensating in part by
becoming more active at night.
Group size did not directly aﬀect the behaviour of zebra in Majete,
but did interact with season to inﬂuence body condition. Typically for
herbivores, an increase in group size will result in an increase in the
amount of time allocated to feeding, since less time is allocated to
vigilance behaviour as the risk of predation decreases (Ransom et al.,
2010). However, an increase in group size can possibly also result in
increased competition for feeding (Rubenstein, 1994). Zebra are extremely tolerant of one another due to the beneﬁts of group living and
this allows for a peaceful co-existence irrespective of group size
(Rubenstein, 1994). It is hypothesized that to ensure the stability of
family bands, synchronization of behaviour between diﬀerent sexes
within a family band should be high (Neuhaus and Ruckstuhl, 2002).
The similarity in body mass between males (250 kg) and females (220
kg) may be a prerequisite to allow for the synchronization of behaviour
between the sexes (Estes, 1991; Owen-Smith, 1988; Ruckstuhl and
Neuhaus, 2000). A variation in body mass between sexes generally
results in diﬀerent energetic requirements for females and males, which
in turn leads to a sexual variation in time budgets (Neuhaus and
Ruckstuhl, 2002).
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5. Conclusion
Fourteen years after reintroduction, the plains zebra of Majete exhibit time budgets comparable to natural zebra populations; but seasonal variation in time spent feeding and resting – and consequently
declining body condition – was detected, and may indicate a seasonal
lack of adequate forage availability. The increased time in locomotion
we detected may also represent a costly energy expenditure, compounding the eﬀects of already limited resources during the dry season.
Studies of seasonal diet and natural and artiﬁcial water source use may
provide additional insights into how zebra select resources in the
miombo savannah woodland habitat, and also may help explain the
seasonal changes in locomotion behaviour we detected. This behavioural study provides important insights into resource implications for
zebra in an ecological system with many large ungulate species that
compete for forage. These ﬁndings may assist managers in identifying
and mitigating changing resource conditions, and may consequently
lead to better conservation and management of zebra toward sustaining
healthy populations.
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